
The Official Belgian  
Breakdance Kidz Battle Competition



5 BATTLES + 1 Belgian Championship
Organization Danssport Vlaanderen & Straatrijk together with the big kidz crews/clubs



OBJECTIVES
- Working towards Youth Olympic Games

- FOCUS on the children

- Being a credible, reliable and good organized 
battle-circuit for kidz

- Stay connected to the Hip Hop culture
- Creating opportunities for international battles

- Creating a platform to let our bboy scene grow



BATTLE CATEGORIES 

BEGINNER 
U11  
U14 

PRO 
     U11  
     U14 

U17



RANKING???

✤ At every event you score 
points. If you score enough 
points you are qualified for the 
Belgian Championships.

✤ After every event the ranking 
gets updated so you can see 
where you are



EVENTS
We choose reliable crews and organizations to work with who have a big kidz scene!

5 guest organizations for 5 events + Danssport Vlaanderen for 1 Belgian Championship 





COMMUNICATION
www.legacy-league.com

http://www.legacy-league.com


STATS

# 100-200 competitors each event 
# 100-1000 audience each event 

# 200 competitors Belgian Champs 
+ 1000 audience Belgian Champs 



AGENDA 
2019-2020

✤ October - Meise

✤ Begin November - Gent

✤ End November - Luik

✤ January - Leuven

✤ Februari - Antwerpen

✤ March - Belgian Champs 
Turnhout, De Warande



Partnerships 

All events will benefit if the Legacy 
League finds a sponsors

25% Organization/administration

25% Belgian Championship

50% Equally divided over the 
participating events



NAME 
PARTNER 

- Exclusive partner 

- Name & logo incorporated into logo Legacy League

- Logo on all communication

- Sampling and booth/activation on events

- Visibility on event

- Possibilities for joint promotions & activations

- VIP options on Belgian Champs

RETURN



Silver 
PARTNER 

- Logo on all communication

- Sampling and booth/activation on events

- Visibility on event

- Possibilities for joint promotions & 
activations

RETURN



CONTACT stanny@danssportvlaanderen.be // 0494.67.16.99

For more info about prizes and partnership options

mailto:stanny@danssportvlaanderen.be

